NEWS

Dental news
£28 MILLION EXTRA CASH FOR DENTISTRY
On 1 February Health Secretary Andrew Lansley announced £28 million of extra cash for dentistry in a major Government drive to increase the number of people able to access an NHS dentist.
Since May 2010, 820,000 more people have already been given access to an NHS dentist. The extra funding will bring the number of extra people able to access an NHS dentist to one million.
The funding will be given to PCTs, who have bid for the cash to spend on expanding local services in ways that best meet their patients' needs such as increasing the number of appointments with NHS dentists and providing dental care in people's homes.
NATIONAL RECRUITMENT FOR ORTHODONTICS
Following on from the National Recruitment process for dental foundation training, the Committee of Postgraduate Dental Deans & Directors (COPDEND), working in partnership with the London Deanery, is planning to trial a similar process for dental specialty training starting with the specialty of orthodontics. The training posts relating to this process will be those NHS StR posts that are available in England starting September/October 2012.
Initial estimates suggest that there will be approximately 40 posts available and it is anticipated that there will be around 100-120
CAUSE FOR APPLAUSE
Bridge2Aid premiered its new promotional video on their website in January, sharing the work of the charity, how they make a difference and how people can get involved. The dental charity also hopes to inspire people to fight back against untreated oral pain in developing countries. The video can be viewed at www.bridge2aid.org (select 'what we do' -'movies').
The Dental Directory have donated the dental surgery equipment they supplied to the BBC for long-running sitcom My Family to Dentaid, who have given it to the Aloshihka Centre in Bangladesh. After ten series, My Family came to an end in 2011 and the dental equipment was returned to The Dental Directory. Over 1,000 children are enrolled in the Aloshihka Centre's pre-school programme, 30% of whom suffer from caries.
The Dental Wellness Trust (DWT) is seeking practitioners to help diagnose and treat those in desperate need. It also needs experienced dentists to mentor young or newly qualified dentists both in the UK and abroad. DWT helps ensure that the vulnerable and underprivileged have access to oral healthcare and are able to look after their teeth in tandem with their general health. www.dentalwellnesstrust.org
The Mouth Cancer Foundation welcomes the new government campaign showing that drinking just over the recommended daily limit for alcohol increases the risk of serious health problems. The charity has been campaigning for a reduction in the amount of alcohol consumed by individuals for many years due to its link to developing head and neck cancers. Two million leaflets will be made available to Change4Life supporters and health professionals across England to get the message across and inform people about a new online calculator to work out how much they are drinking. www.mouthcancerfoundation.org
The Mouth Cancer Foundation also experienced a record number of hits to its website during January this year: over 5 million hits from 200,008 visitors. Founder Dr Vinod Joshi is thrilled that the charity's marketing campaigns are working.
Alison Simpson, a dentist running a practice in Northampton, said: 'We will use the money to make sure that an extra 1,000 people in the Northampton area will get access to NHS dental care. ' Mr Lansley commented: 'This is a great example of how the money we are saving through better management of money, cutting bureaucracy and rooting out waste in the NHS is being reinvested in frontline services for patients. ' The Government says that it is committed to replacing the current dentist contract with one that supports dentists to improve oral health and increase access to services. eligible applicants for this process. A national person specification is being developed against which the applications will be assessed and it is expected that all eligible applicants will be interviewed via a multi-stationed process in a single centre (London).
It is proposed that the national advertisement will be open from 9 March to 13 April.
Professor Chris Franklin, Chair of COPDEND, said that recruitment on a national basis 'provides economies of scale and resources; it also removes the need for multiple applications and frequent travel to many interviews. '
